New Zealand's 13 national parks showcase more than 30,000 square kilometres of diverse, natural scenery ready to explore by foot, boat, car or air.
Spend time in New Zealand's national parks and you'll begin to understand the soul of this place. Our national parks are treasured and preserve our natural heritage, forests, wildlife and landscapes, close to - if not exactly, as it was before people arrived here.

All New Zealand National Parks

You can read about and view each of the national parks in more detail below.

Read more
National Parks on the West Coast
The West Coast is home to some of the world's most beautiful scenery and the National Parks in the area are a...

Southwest New Zealand offers the opportunity to visit six national parks in under two weeks at an easy pace. H...

A First-Time Visitors Guide to the South Island
From the colourful streets of Christchurch to the snow-covered peaks in Queenstown, take a road trip through t...

Indulge in the wineries, walks & wilderness retreats of Nelson & Marlborough
Nelson & Marlborough are beautiful destinations boasting the most sunshine in New Zealand making them an ideal...

Marvel at the dramatic landscapes of Fiordland
Marvel at dramatic landscapes formed thousands of years ago, take a cruise on Milford Sound or challenge yours...

For outdoor adventure visit Lake Taupo & National Park -
For outdoor adventures such as fishing, hiking and skiing Lake Taupo & National Park has it all!
Deals

See deals nearby

The ultimate Kiwi experience
Have a go at fly fishing!
Combine jet boating and fly fishing in Fiordland with Fish Jet
From $560 AUD
Up to 4 people
More information
Fish Jet, Te Anau NZ

Trips & Tramps
Half day Kepler Track walk
Fully guided, enjoy birdlife, stunning forests and beaches
From $110 AUD
Per Person, Ex Te Anau
More information
Kepler Track Guided Walks Trips & Tramps

Travel your way in
BULLER GORGE + NELSON LAKES!
Tailor your own trip to suit your personal tastes and style
with Time2Go.co.nz and receive
FREE Food & Beverage Voucher!
More information
New Zealand - It's Time To Go!
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http://www.newzealand.com/eu/national-parks/